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(g) Information to be reported to the
IRVMC by fleeting area managers. Fleeting area managers responsible for one
or more CDC barges in the RNA must

report the information required by this
section as set out in table 165.830(g) of
this paragraph.

TABLE 165.830(G)—INFORMATION TO BE REPORTED TO THE IRVMC BY FLEETING AREA MANAGERS
24-hour contact
number
(1) Once daily, all CDC barges in a fleeting area
(2) Upon moving one or more CDC barges within
a fleeting area by a fleet tow boat ....................
(3) Any significant deviation from previously reported information (all that apply) .....................
(4) When directed by the IRVMC .........................

Type, name and
amount of CDC
onboard

Location of CDC
barge (fleeting
area or facility)

X

X

X

X

............................

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

(h) Alternative reporting. The Eighth
Coast Guard District Commander may
consider and approve alternative methods to be used by a reporting party to
meet any reporting requirements if—
(1) the request is submitted in writing to Commander, Eighth Coast Guard
District (m), Hale Boggs Federal Bldg.,
501 Magazine Street, New Orleans, LA
70130; and
(2) the alternative provides an equivalent level of the reporting that which
would be achieved by the Coast Guard
with the required check-in points.
(i) Deviation from this section is prohibited unless specifically authorized
by the Commander, Eighth Coast
Guard District or the IRVMC.
(Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under OMB control number 1625–0105)
[CDG08–03–029, 68 FR 57363, Oct. 3, 2003; 68 FR
63988, Nov. 12, 2003, as amended at 68 FR
69959, Dec. 16, 2003]
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Barge(s) name
and official number

(a) Definition. As used in this section—
Cruise ship means a passenger vessel
over 100 gross tons, carrying more than
12 passengers for hire, making a voyage
lasting more than 24 hours any part of
which is on the high seas, and for
which passengers are embarked or disembarked in the United States or its
territories. This definition covers passenger vessels that must comply with
33 CFR parts 120 and 128.
(b) Location. The following areas are
security zones: all waters of the Port of
Mobile and Mobile Ship Channel—

(1) Within 100 yards of a cruise ship
that is transiting shoreward of the Mobile Sea Buoy (located in approximate
position 28°07′50″ N, 88°04′12″ W; NAD
83), and
(2) Within 25 yards of a cruise ship
that is moored shoreward of the Mobile
Sea Buoy.
(c) Periods of enforcement. This rule
will only be enforced when a cruise
ship is transiting the Mobile Ship
Channel shoreward of the Mobile Sea
Buoy, while transiting in the Port of
Mobile, or while moored in the Port of
Mobile. The Captain of the Port Mobile
or a designated representative would
inform the public through broadcast
notice to mariners of the enforcement
periods for the security zone.
(d) Regulations. (1) Under § 165.33 of
this part, entry into a security zone is
prohibited unless authorized by the
Captain of the Port Mobile or a designated representative.
(2) While a cruise ship is transiting
on the Mobile Ship Channel shoreward
of the Mobile Sea Buoy, and while
transiting in the Port of Mobile, all
persons and vessels are prohibited from
entering within 100 yards of a cruise
ship.
(3) While a cruise ship is moored in
the Port of Mobile, all persons and vessels are prohibited from entering within 25 yards of a cruise ship.
(4) Persons or vessels that desire to
enter into the security zone for the
purpose of passing or overtaking a
cruise ship that is in transit on the Mobile Ship Channel or in the Port of Mobile must contact the on-scene Coast
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Guard representative, request permission to conduct such action, and receive authorization from the on-scene
Coast Guard representative prior to
initiating such action. The on-scene
Coast Guard representative may be
contacted on VHF-FM channel 16.
(5) All persons and vessels authorized
to enter into this security zone must
obey any direction or order of the Captain of the Port or designated representative. The Captain of the Port
Mobile may be contacted by telephone
at (251) 441–5976. The on-scene Coast
Guard representative may be contacted
on VHF-FM channel 16.
(6) All persons and vessels shall comply with the instructions of the Captain of the Port Mobile and designated
on-scene U.S. Coast Guard patrol personnel. On-scene Coast Guard patrol
personnel include commissioned, warrant, and petty officers of the U.S.
Coast Guard.
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[COTP Mobile–04–057, 70 FR 20813, Apr. 22,
2005]

§ 165.836 Security Zone; Escorted Vessels, Mobile, Alabama, Captain of
the Port.
(a) Definitions. The following definitions apply to this section:
COTP means Captain of the Port Mobile, AL.
Designated
representatives
means
Coast Guard Patrol Commanders including Coast Guard coxswains, petty
officers and other officers operating
Coast Guard vessels, and Federal,
State, and local officers designated by
or assisting the COTP, in the enforcement of the security zone.
Escorted vessel means a vessel, other
than a large U.S. naval vessel as defined in 33 CFR 165.2015, that is accompanied by one or more Coast Guard assets or other Federal, State, or local
law enforcement agency assets clearly
identifiable by flashing lights, vessel
markings, or with agency insignia as
follows: Coast Guard surface or air
asset displaying the Coast Guard insignia. State and/or local law enforcement
asset displaying the applicable agency
markings and/or equipment associated
with the agency. Escorted vessel also
means a moored or anchored vessel
that was escorted by Coast Guard assets or other Federal, State, or local

law enforcement agency assets to its
present location and some or all of
those properly marked assets remain
on-scene to continue to enforce the security zone.
Minimum safe speed means the speed
at which a vessel proceeds when it is
fully off plane, completely settled in
the water and not creating excessive
wake or surge. Due to the different
speeds at which vessels of different
sizes and configurations may travel
while in compliance with this definition, no specific speed is assigned to
minimum safe speed. In no instance
should minimum safe speed be interpreted as a speed less than that required for a particular vessel to maintain steerageway. A vessel is not proceeding at minimum safe speed if it is:
(1) On a plane;
(2) In the process of coming up onto
or coming off a plane; or
(3) Creating an excessive wake or
surge.
(b) Regulated area. All navigable waters, as defined in 33 CFR 2.36, within
the Captain of the Port Zone, Mobile,
Alabama, as described in 33 CFR 3.40–
10.
(c) Security zone. A 500-yard security
zone is established around each escorted vessel within the regulated area
described in paragraph (b) of this section. This is a moving security zone
when the escorted vessel is in transit
and becomes a fixed zone when the escorted vessel is anchored or moored. A
security zone will not extend beyond
the boundary of the regulated area described in paragraph (b) of this section.
(d) Regulations. (1) The general regulations for security zones contained in
§ 165.33 of this part applies to this section.
(2) A vessel may request the permission of the COTP Mobile or a designated representative to enter the security zone described in paragraph (c)
of this section. If permitted to enter
the security zone, a vessel must proceed at the minimum safe speed and
must comply with the orders of the
COTP or a designated representative.
(e) Notice of security zone. The COTP
will inform the public of the existence
or status of the security zones around
escorted vessels in the regulated area
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